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RED KIVER, TAOS COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. THTJR3DAY

-

NO

36.

..

WOTJCE OF APPLICATION FOlt DW
ED Sl'ATEH PATENT. MISKUAL,
APPLICATION NO. 150

I hence N. B3
24' W.
Cir. No. 8;
TiiettceN.33
43' F.

Unit
States Land Offloo, S tit i
Fe, New McxfcV April. 14. 19 4
Notice i3 hereby given thatl. .). Use.
cs, Frank Pelllni, T. Blsnehl, L u
(1

Msrchluo and U audio Balgherooi. hv
Louis Marchlno, one of said
authoried toaot.for all for thopn .
itms application, and whose foi office
address is Ked River, Taos C.n-tvNew Mexico, have made applicaiio for
a United States patent for the VTnt
Western (irinp of lode mmine el im
Survey No. 1179, consisting of the fi
t
Western loda coveriiiK 209 ft. S. 88
w. and 1288.8 ft. N. 86 55' K. trvm
point of discovery; Sunbeam Me tuiir
ering G080 ft. N. 24 3V E. and ;i
8. 24 35' w.frono point of ttl OovBrVj
tiolflnn I'otge lode covering Pl5.r ft, 8.
84 22' W. and 1304.5 ft. N. 31" 88' K
from point of discovery: Kosimni lix.l
eovering 269.5 ft. S. 86" 11' E.an f 08.fl
it. N. 86 11' VV. from pointot rtisitov
ery; Southern Cross coverine 116 ; X.
Z 15' W. and 1134 ft. S. 8" 15'
i. f, tn
point of dicovery; Dante lo!" m-- .
40 8 ft. N. 86" 84' W.and 676.1 ft S. Wl"
34' E. from point nt discovery ; lufel'io
lode covering 424.8 ft. N. 79 37' W.
nd 1075.8 ft. S. 79" 37' E. fro n ftolm
Of discovery. 'Said group of lode Ifti inif
eUtmBbeing situated In the lied i(
r
MinlngDistrlct in the County of it I
and Territory 0f Nw Mexloo wit in
township 28 N. range 14 E. (unaui vey
ed), and more particularly bounded and
desctlbed as follows:
OKEAT WESTERN LODJC.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, N. E Cor..
a spruce post 6 ins. square, 4 ft.
et 181ns. in the ground, with a iimm d
of stone around it. scribed
$. R.
Cor. of ti,o amended location In ars N,
87 30' E. 8 ft, a spruce post, i Ins,
squnre 3J ft. above ground. V, L '.
No. 1 bears S. 70 19' W. 638.87 ('. A
pruce tree. 12 ins. in diain.
, 7(1
66' W. 15 ft. and a spruce true 8 Ins. In
diain. bears S. 89 55' W. 19 ft., eact)
blaz (1 and scribe! X. B. T .
Thnce S. 2 15' E. 58J.B
to Cor.
No. 8;
Thence S. 86' 56' W. 1497.8 V . to
Cor. no. 3.
Thence N. 2 15' W. 600 ft. to Cor,
,

.

I

No.

APRIL 21, l04.

ft. to

The notice of location of this claim is
recorded in the office of the Probate
1500.80 ft. to Clerk and Recorder of
County,
Cor. No. 8;
New Mexico, In Book No. 22, ui pagn
Thence B, 53 21' E. 600 ft. to Cor. 645.
N . 4;
INFERNO LODE,
Thence S. 34" 22' W. I5OO ft. to Cor.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, identical
N . 1, the place of beginning, contain-tuwith S. E. Cor. of the location, and wit h
H net, area,
after deducting coiillict Cor. no. 4 of the Danta lode, of this
wtlh Uusmine lode, this survey, .455 survey previously, described. (T. s. L.
c:es, conllict Great, Western lode, this M. No. 1, bears s. 73 23' E. 1614.34 ft,
Oor. No. 2, Golden Forge lode of this
survey, 1.577 acres.l of 18.314 acres.
Adjoining claims are the Great West- survey, previously described, beats 8.
66 18' E. 552.05 ft.,ern u the southeast corner, the
e
Thence N. 18' 39' E.'30;i.l ft. to Cor.
atsouth west corner, and the Dante
Od the west side, all of this survey. No No. 2;
Thence N. 79' 37' W. 1509.00 ft, to
o'Ikt conflicting or ndj4ning claim".
The notice of location of this claim Cor. No. 9
I
Theuce 6. 18' 39' W. 303 1 ft. to Cjr.
recorded In the office of the Probate
C eik and Recorder of Taos County,
to'
NThence8.
37' E. 1500.00 ft.
New Mexico, In Book No. 17, at page
Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning, coo.
16.
taining a net, atea of 10.::.?a acte-- .
ROSMINE LODE.
xoe u tuie ioae, (tue eurve-.- , in joins
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, N. E. Cor ,
this claim on the east end. No other
A spruce post 6 Ins pquare,
ft. long,
et 2 ft. in the ground, in a mound of adjoining or qoaflieilOB clattDf,
Tne Notice of location of tiit claim
tope, scribed 1 1179. U. S. L. M. No.
or the
:s recorded in the Ml'uce
1, bears S. 07 48' E. 975.82
ft. N. E. Probate Clerk and K rde- - of Taos
''or. of the amended looatlon, a spruce
p is' 4 ins. square, 3 ft. above ground, County, .ew .Me,co la ilouK N . 22,
hearR N. 37 26' E. 19.3 ft. A ?oruce at pae 543.
Mauei. ft Oikh
tree 12 ins. in diam. bears N. 56" 30' E.
Rkoistbii.
19.1 ft. and A spruce tr
9 ins. in diam.
be ira N. 46 27' W. 22 r., each blazed
nod scribed X B T
to tbe Prospector:
Thence S. 2 15' E. 603.1 ft. to Cor Sobfteri'-'No. 5;
It is the Oldeet Paper iu Taos
Thence N. 86" 11' W. 1378.4 ft. to
County.
C it NO. 3;
is the Official Oran of the
Thence n. 2" 15' W. 600.00 ft. to Cur.
Red River ttioicg District.
No: 4;
ThsnceS 86 13' E. 1378.1 ft, to Cor.
It is the Only Paper Published
Vo. 1, the place of beginning., coutain
the Gold Licit of Northern Taos
in
mar a net area of 13.93 acres.
n y- Adjoining claims are the Crow lode
ou the north side.G, ft Crow, claimant,
the Golden Forge, this survey, at the
584.31

Official Directory.

s

ITGoit

Tumisc M. y

Antonio

intrusted to my care.

iu

4.

ed iu said otlice iu Book No. 22, at Page
542.

2

15' E. 1500.00

ft. to Cor.

N .3;
SUNBEAM LODE.
Beginning at Cor. No i, N. VV. C
Thence N 86 56' E. 300.00 ft. to
identical with the N. W. Cor. of th.. Cor. No. 4,'
location. A spruce post 6 ins. squitre,
Thence N. 2 15' W. 1500.00 ft. te
4)fr. long, set 8 ft. In the ground, iu C r. No. 1, the place of beginniag,
LT,
mound of stone, scribed
a nut area of 10.330 acres.
. 1,.
M No. 1, bears S. 68 41' W. 860.68 f
ily
joining claim is the Great
Cor. No. r of the Great Western lo !e t WKirn lode of this survey, wbioh
tbla survey, previously described, bear jiuti Uiis cl lim ou the north end. No
fci.64 01' W. 222.32 ft
A spruce, tree. ooiidicting claim.
11 ins. in diam. bears 8. 13 05' W. 19 3
The notice of looatioa of this cltim
ft. and a spruce tree, 12 Ins. In diam ll recorded in the office of thi Probate
bears N. 23" 37 E. 15.1 ft., each biased Q erk and Recorder of Tios (Jouaty,
Vew Mexleo, in Rook No. 22, at pag
and scribed X. B. T. 1 117a;
Thence S 65 06' E. 579.7 ft to Cor 544.
Ko.
DANTE LODE.
Tb. nceS. i 35' W. 1186.0 f'. to
B Tinning at Cr. No. 1, S. E. Cor.,
Cor. No. ;
A xprnos post 5 iat. sqmre,
il4 ft. long
Thence N. 66 06' W. 584.5 ft. to Cor at 2 fr. in the grouid In esrth
mound
No. 4(
se fitted
S. E. Gor. of the location
N
24
Thence
46' E. 1486.2 f'. in bears S. 85 O7' E. 019.2 ft., a spruce
(Lor. No. (, the place of beginning, cor,,
4 ins. tquar- - 4 ft. high
U. S. L. M.
taining a net area, (after deducting area
. 1. bears S. 64 21' E. 928.42 ft. Cor.
In oonilict wito Snr No. 978 B. Alpine No. Rjamiue lode of
this sarvey,
lode, .615 acres, and area Inconiliet w'l
bescribed. bears S. 63 50' W.
(Great Western lode of this survey, ,4lo 73.31 ft. A spruce
tree 7 Ins. in diam.
acres) of I8.W18 acres.
IHWTl S. 54" 18' E. I0.7 ft. and A spruce
' Aiijuiuiugolai
us are the Great W. t. raj 9 int. i:i diam, bears N. 60 26' W .
eru on the wist, and the Alpine
eij ft., ertdi bluzed aud scribed X B T
on the east. Ni other mu! n 11179,ng or adjonlng claims.
i'nepaa N. 18' 39' K. 808.8 ft. to Cor.
The notice of location of this claim l No 2;
recorded in the office of the I'nba'e
Poanf N. 86 3C W. 710.9 ft. to Cor.
Clerk aud Recorder of Taos Oouptr, No. 3;
New Mtxico, in Book No. 15, at pug
TnceS. 18 39' W. 2J0.1 ft. to Cor.
418.
No ;
GOLDrJN FORGE EODI'1.
T'.. nct 8 85 O7' E. 712.20 ft. to C .r.
Beginning at Cor. No. L S. E. "'or.,
N o. 1, the pi ice of bgiuuliig, containspruce post 6 ins. equare, iyt fi. ontf, ing a net area (after deducting ares in
set I ft. In the ground, in a mound or SBuUibl With Golden Forgalodeof tin.
Btone, scribed
8. E. C r. ofl' p survey .815 actes.J of 4.440 acres.
location, a spruce post 4 Ins. squat e, 4f .
Adjoining calms am the Crow lod ,
above ground, in atone mourni, !,e
ilohurvefBd. U. U. Crow, olalmant.
K, 34 22' VV. 58.8 ft.
V. S. L. M. N. wiitih cotflicta wl'h this lode across
1, bears n, 80 18' E. 588.3 ft. A balsam
lipet 9- -3 apd 4 ! the Golden Korg.t
tree 11 Ins. iu dlam. bears N. 43" 4i,'
de, this survey, conflicts with this
W. 22.2 ft. and A plnon tree 6 Int. In flxlB at tbe east ml. tbe Iaferno
id.
fliam. bears 8. 36 16' E. 23.7 ft., e ih tins survey, adioius an tbe west end
blazed and scribed X B T
.So otUer coiilliutlug or adjoluttig olalua
cou-a'tun- g

1

'

1

;

Gonnles

U;)mingue
Adoi:.i Sjntletevun
FaueUu Trnjillo

Asaees.--

r

Mien;,,

T
T"e

j

Jieople are nt ill wondering
bow Judge Pai ker i tanda on the
reat question of the day.

WasliioiKin
u

The office of traveling auditor
under the able inannoement of Mr.
Saiford, is proving a big success
taxpaveri of New Mexieo

n.

some-wh.i-

"!V
There is one thing in favor of
Judge Parker for President and

that

is tho

opposition of Tammany
Hall, one of the most corrupt political organization in the werld.

Prompt attention to all business

The Russians, up to date do not
n n 1 uesdav there was mtro- seem tfi be making much headway duccd into the Senate a bill pro
r'aeinS ea8tern Asia under the! viding for a civil government for
(.ontrol of Kussian influence.
The the Panama canal zone. There
'little Japs seems, to be a mountain is exPected tobe a population
.
.
U.IAAl U Ilia LJ1C CttilLl lJl IO UIl- K
hh it were, hard to pass over.
The '
cesf of construction.
There is to
war news that leaks out is always
be no involuntary servitude, or
favorable to Japan.
imprisonment for debt, which is
gooa, since some 10,000 coolies or
No is a gcoil time to bring to
negroes will be imported an
the notice of the mining world, the mAAB to .,,nrL.
at t1, ery iQVrest
l;"rt loads and deposits of copper wages. Reliion is to be free
niV ll,vr district, which will enable the Chinese t,
or 1,1 lho litld
On
Eyervthinir tXtthts to the raise in!setuP their

tbroAtfhent the rnr.
C'oprir PTportH have averigod
abuui 'ivLOGO toiin monthly, whil
he hom consuaipSion is about
17,000 tons monthly end the pri.
dnction :s only 31,000 torn raoiiib.
ly 12,000 tons less than the
Thus the stock of copper
hes beer) Rnd is being constantly
dirpiulshd. The production,
of int'rroslng, hus nftually
(eased1 for one year ngo the
figures shoWoti a total prodaclion
of 21,000 tons monthly, whilo now
we nre prodaciog 4,000 tons less
tbsti was thi case twelve months
bade. And, wlint is more to the
to be no itnnie4i-- t
noint. 'here
proe)e't:t (J nil increased output.
All thi. being true, it would seem
te tbe most nitnral thing for
bo pripe ui copper to advance, as
the atoek, is depleted, and it is not
ut of place to predict
supper Ht;d visibly a hitfher (jrice.
I his will enable properties not now
iperatii.;; to start up. It will
i i ihe Aiiuiou of tha lest
the pru luclion of exactly
ji.OOO tqns 11iL.ro copper mouthly to
yki tin price down to the present
It uot being possible to.
,111.0..
ni.tdiu the iuoreaaied ontput, it is
ibpar;Ut ihtl pttoei will rice stead-i- l
for u time ut least. Ores and
ed

Lsttcr

Last evening at the irquoios
Club at Clticago, Lieut.-GeiMiles made an effort to repair his
boom which has been
t
fractured bygetting tangled up
with some "dry" material that
has escaped from the Prohibition
camp. He could not speak freely
about the subjugation of the Filipinos, the 'taking ever" of Panama, or even the Eastern war, so
that his speech was sure to be
perfunctory and commonplace.

Copper.

d.

n

8np t of 80I100I."
Prceate Jtulce.

ft Trnjillo

-

15-oc-

H,

j

.

a

Cor. No. 2;
Tneuce S.

-

Treasurrer.
Recorder

LoOiU

LUSK,

dd office in Book 22, at page 541.
TAOS,
1LY AlLAiC
HOUTIIERN CROSS LONfi.
B ginning at Cor. No. 1, N. E. Cir.
tin line a d, (.reat Western Lode, of
tht survey. A spruce poslO ias. square BOUND TO
HAVE THEIR LIQUOR
Vyi ft. long, set 2 ft. in th ground, in a
true moud, soribed,
N. E.Cor. Knnxnnn Ortrnnizc n Bnrj Inir AmnocN
of the location, a pinon stumn, 7 ins. in
utUm fir tlie I'urpoHf of
Their TUirMt.
diaai. 5 ft. high, bears N. T 10' F. 12
ft. U a L. M. No. 1, bears n, 50' 53'
All sorts of subterfugos hare bcrn ro- 0, 082.14ff.. A sprue tree9 Ins. In diam
Sorted to by the Kar.sas prop!; In evnd- heirs .62' 6' W. 21.8 ft.; :nd a oinon Inn the prohibition law, but the most
re e 8 (as, (q diam. bears N, 86 45' E.
ons so far heard of Is
17.3 fr.; u.lBh blazed and soriLwd X B T
reported her;, wfaersthert baa been for
1 1179;
some time Bn organization known as
Thence S. 86 50' W. 300.00 f. to th German Burial association, aj tho

Thencs N. 87 34' E. 1497.8 P. te O r.
No. 1, the place of beginning, coot no.
lug a net area of 20.346 acres,
Adjoining claims are the Sootiierii
Cross on the south, and the lioamine
pn the west. No other coiilliuting o;
adjoining claims.
The notice of loeation of this claim is
recorded in the offlje of the J' noma.
Clerk and Recorder of Taos Quiinty,
New Mexico, in Book No. 15, at Pogi
877, aud the amended location is rec irtl

The Democrats of New Mexico
in convention last week at Silver
City, by a majoiity of two, instructed the delegates to St. Louis
to vote fcr .Mr. Hearst for tho
Democratic nominee for president.
The fight for the democratic norii- i;:ntion for president looks ae if it
hud narrowed down to a race
J udge Parker and Congressman llenrnt, both of the great
state of New York.

Commissioners

'

Mat. net Chacon
llnraoti Sanchez

It

w Mexico, in Book No. 22,at page 541.
a id the amended location la
recorded

0U!TT-

.TA0S

.

,

1,

N

U. 8. Marshal.

Register Land Offlce.
Receiver Land Offtoe.
E. L. Bmlett
Sdicitor General.
J. th Vaughn
Treasure.
J. E. Chavez Sup't Public Instruction .
W. (i. Sarger.t
Auditor.
John R. McFie
Distrlot Jrelge.
E. O. Abbott
District Attorney.
Otero
Fied duller

Pric: of

That copper is scheduled for n
rise. in pricw stem to be a foregone
oonolneion. The combined export
arid cnnnuir.pilon is now In exoeaa
of producuion by 23,700 tone, with
every ood reason for belief that
he loreign deraaud will oonlinu

M. R.

j

LAWYER-

itt doors open to

the public on Saturday, April So.
The exposition will be one of the
Governor.
Saeretnry greatest of the age and will he
Internal Revenue Col.
Surveyor General. worth tho time and money to vieit
U. S. District, Attoney. the same.

-

-

B.

Ik

Expoai-tio-

Delegate to Cougrees.

S. Rndoy

M. A. Otero
JWr Raynold
A. L. Morrison
M. O. Llewellyn
W. B. Cbilders
G. M. Foratcer

Ros-mlb-

I

will gwing

NEW MEXICO.
M.

j

northeast corner tfc Great Western,
this survey, on the east. No other adjoining 01 conflicting claims.
The notice of locatlou of this claim is
recorded in the office of the Probate
O erk and Recorder of Taos County,

The Louiaaua Purchase

Mfwtdn Kan Rao, To all BPtearane-.,r, o..crn,rr,l
In
fl,',
...... o.,,.nlv
........ uud
.u nnlv ...
'
torii of carlt: for the dead tfter
the (Bsbtonof burial BssocbitloBB i ..!;
'Vb uornrt-.- . of the ik
l ev
w'lere

"u UreterT"

....

r

1

I

1

j

Joss-house-

'

..n..u KUU kild Jr...
UUltll
have
spector can show mining men as
,uul
l.u
MID

j

f

)

A

V.

U- -

-

111

.
IMC

s.

...

.

11HS31UI1

t

WU

executive authority, vu$

laws:-th-

tn.

-i

ese

-

Bheriff sw oped down on the sssoola- - found
in the
rooms, arrested the' Bseeriittioii
tion
of.i:!tH. n v.('. eapttn il a lsr:.vae "nul of world.
Hyuor. The Chief onicie.l pleadi-.- ' fillty
re
and -s flnrt si 00, ami tho liquo. s
The sitizens of Santa Fe were!
(eatro)td by the order of the ccuirt.
after It hud been detrrmlned that the greatly astonished to hear the
assoei i! ion wub In reality nothing but
a drinking rlob.
news last week, that their county
The maimer in which the character
Treasurer
and
Collector
of the
known to the
Otto of the
Is ra.her Intereetlnf;.
tieoroe W. Kttaebel was a default-- .
members of the association ha.1 broken
1 lie terrible trai'etlv on boriti
one of Its rules and the board ha.! lii:e.l er to the amount of ? l!,ooo.
Gov
tile hattlesllip MlSSOUTl has SC.
him $25. For this sum hi itave his note,
but when it feM due he failed to pay it. Otero at once demanded his resig every official hereto think
.
Thereupon the association parniKheed
his wages, and, made anfrry by this pro- - nation and he placed it ft the Thsy are asking each other "Is
ceetling, he went to the county attorney i.ulljs Qf
which was at there not to much rivalrv? jln
an1 r.
tia aaernla tt I ba i.nlor
we no' having too many ponder
Knit,
Mr.
accented.
oiico
toiiriianients?
Are we
WHITE LINES IK FIHGER-NAIL- S

10

--

1

$30,-00-

0;

cro.

$200,-100-

te

j

v.-

io

place-becam-

Coxtly Pnpal Glf.
XIII. receivetl many costly pres-sn- ts
wf.llo he was pope, and at hla
death they did not become the property of hi. beirs, but were placed in the
rnpal treasury. The most notshle of
those sjlfi
nd their estimated valua
nre as follows:
A Jewek
vase, presented by the prince of Monaco.
a lar e diamond, presented
by
Queen
Ictnrla, $100,000; a golden
hv the czar, $200,000;
a rin - b id yevcral rubles, which were
;
a pi ft from is sultan,
a triple
crown presented by the emperor of
CO: a rare copy of the
Germany, '
Hible.
ir.;r, by the frrand rabbi of
Cerm-"r- 8100,000; a sts'ue of tho
Apof a 3 bn, wbleh was a gift from
the Knl I Is of the Order of Bt. John.
$000,00"; a Rotden chalice, presented
by the ' tr.r nf Orecce, $100,000: a t.ra,
rresentrd by the Catholics nf Purls,
1200,000; an opal ring,
which was.
riven hv the shah of Persia, $50,011;
a croB of gold and diamontls, presented by the Catholics of Brazil, $600,000
I

auic tu liilM llt- tltiu
powers beiti"- del.
.mted to them bv Concrress
here Conjrress got the right to
N. Y. Iltrsld.
transfer to seven citizens of
Ouwr Craveynrd.
United States the power to in? te
A
'hip filled with bones arand enforce laws, is a que? n rived stem
t Now York.
The bones wera.
which no really "patriotic" pers.m the skeletons of cattle gathered on
the grci? tdalns of South America.
wlU cver ask
They Bre'Shlpped here to bs gnund

PP
W
in almost any district

hM

.

""-JlIlJ-

lit.'Wii.

.',

J

.

o.--

ln;o

fe;-

lllzers.

The

longshoremen

evcy carco a human
And In
felbone- - all that Is Iff of some
low who .'led on hc piains. Tbisv

reenonsiblB for a iuer little jfPave-yar- d
nenr the ferMHzlei ptaat, Th
workmen have strict orders never 'o
It
grind up a human bone
t
to a ii tie fanead sTravsyard e'-burled. Mmy of the graves are net.
more lhan two feet loop, but they nra.
as carefully covered m though they
cor'alned entire skeletons. N. Y,
Times.

c'ei

o'-.-

bought cotton Inst fall and winter.
trllo that vc are
wbiell lirovtd his ') .wnfall. TraVfl
atrrnuoii'i h tl we arc uu
........ ,
log Auditor Sailor 1 by eheckina and foolish? Are we all
It Mnl.ru a Difference,
"JenUlns is a quser duck."
huo)i6 idti ,veek' f(jU,ld lllHt "Hurrah fot tile next that
UP
A medical writer in the Frankfurter
"What's he done cow?"
Zeltuag gives some curious particulars
,. KnaebolVviiB short,
"Why. las! Bight he fretted tir.d fumed.
about the white lines which cross lin- and finally slanred. bec:'.i.r-- . his- wife took
ill
lively
times
will
be
There
urp
Tli.'qp
rI.TIU nf i'iaii'iO.
tror i.nila
three mlnutt:, lo drrts for ear, ride out
'
rc
''tlge milliners t,s Semlte ,loW that Tillman hai to the par!:, and laEt wel: the sat in an
ance in tho organism at the time they
open boat in the hoi, broiling sun from
ften f0nn dUrlDg
f Dc,nocrats who iilUSn valiaut"
returned with a reconstrm
.TrLlTnet
two o'cloe'.; until six without getting a
The proportion of normally const;- - Y lor the Democratic pUtformsLj,
Jacolj Rijs, the UQSteell bite, and enjoyed It." IJalUuiore News.
tuted persons who have these lines on of
and IQOO ami are not yet OI tile uresii(le.il Albert Show .,1
.
.
.
...
their finger nails Is from tea to 11 per
cent., while 4G per cent, of criminals lcacl' this campaign to give up
Review Qf Reviews, and Akx
have them. 47 per cent of the demi
the principles for which they iicCormieV of the Newspnper
per cent, of Idiots, and 50
monde,
jtt
.
.
v(,nrw
per cent, or lunatics. Hufferers from "
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Red River Prospector
RED BITER,

he knows of It. You may ask him, be
will comprehend."
She said nothing, but seeing the rotund form of the millionaire coming
down the deck advanced to meet him,
and without a word came back with
him to where the Count was standing.
"Mr. Martlndale," she said, very
soberly, "I understand Count Frlcadelli to say that you are my uncle,
and that you have given him permission to speak tc me upon a some-

NEW ifBXICO.

Day and Night.
But perhaps the young lady who
christened the Stereguschtchl stuttered.

lnn!oent. sweet Day Is dead.
Dark Night hath slain her In her bed.
are as fierce to kill as to wed;
Put out the light, said he.
A sweeter light than ever rayed
Prom i.tar of heaven or eye of maid
lias vanished In the unknown shade,
She's dead, she's dead, said he.
d
Now. In n wild, sad
The tawny Night sits still to hrnod,
Ppon the dawn-tim- e
when he wooed
I would she lived,
said he.
Star memories of happier times.
Of loving deeds and lovers' rhymes
Throng forth In silvery pantomimes,
Coniu back, O Day! said he.
Sidney I.anler.
Th

O Moors

Does Hurry l.ehr wear those new
style stockings with pockets In them
near the top?

what personal subject."
Mr. Martlndale smiled broadly ana
replied, "The Count must be mistaken.
I have never claimed to be your uncle,
although I should be very proud If I

nfter-moo-

The gentleman who pawned his
cork leg to go and bet on the races
had to walk home.
There Is a Wild hoarse rumor that
Paul sailed away Mr. Orau bade
farewell to $25,u00.
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That headline, "Men Bored for
Whisky," suggests that some of them
would prove to be "gushers."

a

Marriages are made

In heaven,

44

4

and

good many women wish they had
watted until they .reached there.

4

A DISASTER AT

London Is censoring the war songs.
Please, good, kind Mr. Censor, let the
poet laureate and Mr. Punch alone.

My LYNN HOHV MKKKIWS.

Copyright,

The .laps believe In advertising. Fifwar correspondents are going
Into Manchuria with the main army.

vut-vu-

i

ten-thirt-

'

esteemed contemporary, the
reports that Japan is industriously trying to stir up trouble
in the Balkans. i Probably she won't
find it necessary to stir very hard.
Our

Nichl-Nlcbi- ,

Tho educators in New York who denounce corporal punishment are as
popular with the pupils as are the doctors in prohibition communities when
they prescribe whiBky for coughs and
colds.

Prof. Lawson of the University of
California declares that the Sierra
Nevada mountains are 3,000,000 years
old. He might have said 4,000,000 and
we Bhould have been Just as ready to
believe him.
Sarin Bernhardt's memoirs are
con to be published. The fact that
have been scramb-lint- ;
0l theto publishers
secure the American rights
would seem to indicate that they
think she has stuck closely to facU.
"People who say that women are
gossips, and that they delight in tearing each other to plecel ought to hear
men
the talk of big,
onund the camp fires." Captain
Hacklin. What la going to aappen
If men begin to reveal the secret of
the charnel bouse like that?

he would not try the seme
trick three times running, but they
did not know their man.
He succeeded the third time, and then on
the fourth affair when they tried
to
outdo
nim
in
another city
he took the other track and made
more than in any other deal he had
attempted. He is worth ten millions."
"Who will get all that money?" Inquired a young person, who should
have been In bed.
"His nieces, I suppose,' was the reply. "He has no children, you know,
and his wife, who Is with him, lias
confident

That California mob that lynched responded.
"So, so. Itt ees like ze sea zat
the wrong negro should at least do the goes
t
you
dis way and zat,
to
by
apologizing
thing
his
handsome
calls it?"
family.
"Choppy," she replied.
"Si, si, zat is what you calls my
There has been a strike of choir Engleesh
choppy."
boys In the New York Church of
"You are mistaken. , I called it
Heavenly Rest.
What's it a name, nothing
of the kind. You asked me
after all?
about the sea. I valj nothing about
your
of the language. Of course,
Pittsburg has had a water famine It is use
very difficult for one to take up
flood.
owing to the
Some of the
new speech.
You do quite well."
strangest tl.it g in the world happen a For
this he was grateful, and he
at Pittsburg.
was framing his thankfulness when a
large, buoyant man of aggressive
Fashionable corsets now cost $25 healthfulness approached.
The sea
ach.
And still some women can't had no terrors for
him. He trod the
understand why men should ever be deck like one born to command,
not
driven to drink.
afraid of storm either on land or elsewhere.
He had one of those large
General Grant's granuson has won framed and
hopeful
personalities
the heart and hand of one of the most which belong
to the successful
noted of French beauties. Ye sons American character, and he looked as
of France, awake!
If he could buy the ship without
severely Intrenching upon his fortune.
It would be Just like those tricky He bowed In a familiar yet businessJaps to get themselves captured occa- like manner and said something to
sionally with misleading maps and pa- the young lady. She excused herself
pers in their possession.
and made toward the cabin door. The
foreigner and the American stood In
Boston deplores the war very deep- talk for a few moments and then partly. It has developed that Nluchwang, ed, as the American frankly did not
on the limpid Ldao, is the greatest like to exhaust his patience upon
bean market In the world.
the stumbling sentences of the polite
and very deferential European.
Intense consternation was created
That night in the smoking room the
I)'- the appearance of a donkey in a American, Mr.
John Henry Martin-dale- ,
ballroom at Florence, Italy. These
had made himself more popular
Newport styles spread slowly.
than usual by his good stories and
liberality. Count Frlcadelli was conA stranger was found In New York suming cigarettes on a neighboring
recently with thirteen fractures In his sofa. Precisely at
as was
skull. But what was a stranger doing his custom, Mr. Martlndale arose,
In New York with a flimsy skull like looked at his watch to see If the
that?
ship's clock was attending stric'ly to
Its duty, and bade a cheery good
The czar of Russia has contributed night to every one, and then quiet
200,000,000 roubles to the war fund, settled for a moment upon the room.
but it Isn't likely that this will make There was the swish of the waves
It necessary for him to live on rice or without, and there was the toll of the
boat, but all else seemed strangely
oatmeal.
silenced as if a little storm had passThe engineer of the Japanese torps-ded In eventide and the twilight had
boat who has been given the order of settled down. But It did not last for
the Kyte for bravery before Port Ar- iong.
"Martlndale Is a regular old brick,"
thur will necessarily be a highflyer
suddenly exclaimed
a man whose
henceforth.
vtlco filled the entire apartment. "Ho
1st
a true American, and while people
The porte and Bulgaria have finally
entered Into an agreement. In this say that he is lucky, I am sure he
connection it is pertinent to observo deserves everyth.ng he has got. Cer
that their word Is as good as heir tainly there is nobody who enjoys life
more, or who can tackle a situation
bond just about.
with better humor or bigger nerve I
While a
child was curi- was in Carlopolis when he had the
It was when
ously examining the muzzle of a re- street railway fight.
volver he got a bullet in his cheek. th lines wero being changed from
Some babies are so careless with the old horse cars to the trolley system, and he wanted new franchises.
harmless playthings!
Tho Aldermen or the City Councll-mei- ,
or whatever you call them, all
If walking on all fours for twenty
minutes four times a day is the only expressed their willingness to do
sure preventive of appendicitis, most whatever the old man wanted them
of us will take our chances with the to do. He refused to pay a red cent
and put his refusal upon the score of
surgeons and the undertakers.
public improvement and enterprise.
Having lost a $150 ring set with Well, their favor was rather susplciopans encircled with thirteen diamonds
a Chicago woman feels sure that opals
and the number 13 are in fact unlucky. How will the Under feel?
o

SEA
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"I speek ze Kngleesh vera bad.
Eeg lit not so?"
"It is a very difficult language," she

teen

wqre."

"With Mr. Martindale, my unclel"
been ill ever since we left Southampton."
Ten millions!
Count
Frlcadelli
could scarcely believe his ears.
It
means wealth beyond anything his
imagination could comprehend. Ten
millions!
Two
million
hundred
francs! It was grand. It was magni-

ficent!
On the next morning when he saw
the same young lady again pacing up
and down the deck, he put all his
energy into the English he could
summon, and with profuse apologies
made comments upon the sea, the
earth, the sky, and all that therein is.
She was pleasant, at,d he was enthusiastic, and when the buoyant Mr.
Martindale came out again to say
something to her, and after she had
disappeared, the Count let his en
thusiasm bubble forth In many earnest but somewhat broken syllables.
"Mees Wlltsong, she Is so charming."
"She is a very pleasant young
lady," replied Mr. Martlndale, and
then he walked down the deck with
a broad grin on his face. After that
he called her "Mees Wlltsong."
The Count was very attentive, very
persistent, very gallant, and every
time Miss Wilson appeared on deck
In some mysterious manner he managed to be near to offer every attention that gallantry could suggest, that
Invention could find. He was undeniably handsome and his English improved with the voyage. It was as If
the shaking up had rubbed the roughest edges off his syllables.
When
Miss Wilson was not about he cultivated Mr. Martlndale and the burly
millionaire enjoyed
the attention.
Finally, one day, in a great burst of
confession and confidence the Count
said, "Meester Martlndale, I would
be so glad to pay my attentions to
your niece."
"Why, certainly.
Go ahead," exclaimed Mr. Martindale with a laugh
that was on the point of an explosion
that might have shaken the ship if 'c
had found its full vent.
And so it went on, and the climax
came a lovely morning when the great
vessel passed Fire Island on
her
homeward stretch through the gateway of the new world.
The young lady with the flush of
health deep in her cheeks, her eyes
as clear as the blue of the skies, and
her whole being a personification of
vigor and beautiful happiness, was
standing in a corner by herself when
"Choppy," she replied.
tlie Count approached and told her
that be had found that for which he
Otis, but at the same time it seemed
genuine. They actually voted Just had searched the earth in vain the
what the old man wanted, and then object of his love the most adorable
after everything was fixed and the woman, whom he loved with an unbosses thought they had the situation selfishness that no language could exin their hands they met and rescind- press.
While he was speaking she was
ed their action, and on top of all the
bosses and the crowd sold they could gazing toward the horizon, and there
was upon her face a half smile like
not deliver the goods and old Martin-dacleaned up a cool million and the play of sunlight upon the face
busted the whole gang. Then he got of a goddess. Finally he exclaimed,
what be wanted after all. The deals "I have ze permission of Mr. MartlnIn that city must have nettod him dale, your uncle, to speek xus wis
Then he you."
from one to two millions.
With Mr. Martindale, my uncle!"
He
came back to the stock, short.
took up two other lines and began bis she exclaimed.
"Yes. Mees," he replied, "wis him;
manipulations. They ware perfectlv
e

The Count was becoming strangely
agitated, but he said, "Meester Martlndale, you said I might pay my attentions to your niece."
"Well, Count, I have not the slightest objections to that, but it happens
that the only niece I have lives in Dakota and has the finest family that
any man ever saw.'
"Then Mees Wlltsong," mumbled
the poor man on the verge of collapse
" 'Mees Wlltsong,' " said Mr. Martlndale, taking the words from him, "Is a
most delightful and a most capable
professional nurse who has been moBt
attentive to my wife during our little trip to Europe, and she Is a lady
whom I can cordially recommend to
any one needing her services."
It would be hard to follow the rest
of this disaster, but "Mees Wlltsong"
and Mr. Martlndale were laughing
after the Count had found solitude In
the stateroom, from which he did not
emerge until the stewards were almost obliged to put him off the ship.
WHY HE QUIT PLAYING

POKER.

Lesson Which an Old Gambler Taught
Novice at the Game.
An old man sat at a late breakfast
In a hotel cafe last Saturday, when a
young man with haggard face and
downcast eyes took a place near him.
"Tom," said the newcomer to the
attendant, "I must go light, for I played In hard luck last night."
The old man nad finished and sat
studying the other's face as ho ate.
Shortly he took a roll of bills from
his pocket and laid it In front of him.
"It's'yours," he said.
Mechanically and with a trembling
hand the young man took the money.
"You were in the game?" he said.
"Yes, and that Is your money, about
$300. Quit playing poker. I began it
sixty years ago on the Mississippi river and have made a living out of
such fools as you. With my coolness
it's robbery to play against your recklessness. I see desperation in your
face. I am told that you are a teller
in a bank, and that you have a wife, to
whom you will he about your absence
from home laBt night. Quit poker."
He walked out, and the young man,
lowering his head to his folded anna,
did not move until the attendant
aroused him. New York Times.

Yankees Liked in Cairo
The American colony In Cairo consists of the consul general and his
staff, three Judges of the International courts, a number of missionaries
and one barkeeper, who Is said to be
the most popular man in Cairo.
Our eminent fellow citizen, Patrick
Sheedy, was engaged in business here
for several seasons, and had sumptuous gambling rooms In the rear of
Shepheard's Hotel, which were highly appreciated and well patronized by
a large portion of the natives as well
as the foreign population, but several
scandals among the officers of the
British garrison having reached the
ears of Ixird Cromer, the police raided the place, confiscated Mr Sheedy's
professional paraphernalia and closed
him out.

,

The chief of police took the trouble
to address a letter to the United
States consul general requesting that
Mr. Sheedy be expelled from the country, and was doubtless surprised to
learn that such a proceeding was impossible among Americans.

It is the popular opinion that Mr.
Sheedy ran a "square game," and he
himself declares that he never had
the slightest difficulty with the pashas
or the beys, or the Greeks, or the

Jews, or the tourist, but that every
British officer who drbpped a shilling
squealed.

There used to be a large number of
Americans here. Upon the recommendation of Gen. Sherman sixty
graduates of West Point, more than
came
half of them
over here in 1870 and 1871 by invitation from Ismail, the spendthrift
khedive, and organized the Egyptian
army.
Gen. Charles E. Stone was the chief
of staff, and he Is remembered with
great respect by everybody. In fact,
our American soldiers loft an excellent reputation, and the British have
profited largely by their experience
and example. The British have reaped
the crop they sowed. Chicago

Past Master in Crime
The old man, James Read, whom
Detectives Collins and Waters of the
L Division succeeded on Saturday In
sending to six months' hard labor, was
reputed to be one of the most expert
and, in his heyday, the most successful, pickpocket in London.
On the
proceeds of his profession he used
to drive in a brougham.
Read is in his seventieth year. Tall,
elegantly dressed always, with venerable white heard and glossy silk hat,
he was sometimes mistaken for a peer
of the realm. When he spoke the deception was the greater, for his voice
was clear and cultivated.
He was once a master tailor In the
West End, but for many years he has
netted large sums In consequence of
his mania for collecting other people's
purses. He was an earnest patron of
weddings
fashionable bazars,
and
other ceremonies and functions attended by crowds of wealthy women.
As the detectives said, another of his
schemes was to follow bishops at confirmation services.

To all these affairs it was his custom to drive up In his brougham.
Then, in the rare cases, when suspicion fell upon him, he possibly escaped
on such strong evidence of respectability as the possession of a private
carriage. It is believed that to that
end he has always made his own
clothes, and they were perfectly provided for his needs. His covert coat
could be apparently hanging over lib
wrist, yet so arranged was it with
slits that his hand would be gliding
through the center of It all the time
In and out of other people's pockets.
The departure of the Continental
boats in the holiday season also
him. He was, a man of considerable education, and so great wsi
his gift of assumed dignity that often,
even when caught almost red handed,
he would escape the consequences by
the aid of his plausible tongue. It was
In a large measure due to him that
the backs of outside seats on London omnibuses had to be altered.
London News.

High Railways in Peru

One of the most interesting trips
afforded by the present transportation facilities of Peru is that over the
Oroyo railroad, which now runs from
The Bismlllah Ceremony.
A little Moslem when she is four Callao to the gold fields of Cerro de
years four months old goes through Pasco. It Is considered one of the
"
or Bismlllah, cere- wonders of the Peruvian world, and
the
mony which begins her real life. Sho the original contract was taken by
Is dressed In
with a veil Mr. Meiggs at $27,600,000 in bonds at
and wreath of flowers; and friends are 79. It is certainly the greatest feat
invited to salute the little queen. She of railroad engineering In either hemsits on a gold cushion, which must be isphere, and as a specimen of Ameriborrowed if she hasn't one, and all can enterprise and workmanship It
the rest sit on the floor. Tkvm an old suffers nothing by comparison. It
mullah recites very slowly a certain was begun in 1870 and finished in
verse from the Koran, which Is also 1876, and additional work has since
written in saffron on a silver plate been done on it. Commencing in CalBibl holds In her hand. She runs her lao, It ascends tk narrow valley of
fingers over the words, and stammers the Rtmac, rising nearly 5,000 feet in
miles.
them after him. "Say it not, Bibl; be the first forty-sia good girl, then you shall see your ' Thence It goes through the Intricate
presents." Soon they all cry, "Sha-bash- ! gorges of the Sierras till It tunnels
Shabash! Wah! Wah!" and the
ceremony of the little girl's first lesson In reading, writing and religion is
over.
She salaams mamma, then
shows her presents to her sahelis
(girl friends). Edmund Russell, in
Everybody's Magazine.
"Name-of-God,-

cloth-of-gol-

x

the Andes at an altitude of 15.645 feet,
the highest point In the world where
a piston rod Is moved by steam. The
wonder is doubled on remembering
that the elevation Is reached in sevenmiles.
One of the most remarkable things
In connection with this road is that
between the coast and summit there
is not an inch of down grade. The
difficulties encountered in its con-

ty-eight

struction were extreme landslides,
falling bowlders, soroche (or the difficulty of breathing in high altitudes),
and verrugas, a disease known only
along the line of this road, characterized by a species of warts breaking
out all over the body and bleeding.
About 8,000 workmen were engaged
at one time and between 7,000 and
8.000 persons died or were killed In
the construction of the road.

"Justice" Was His Motto

Representative Bede of Minnesota called the justice's attention to this
among the best of Btory tellers, fa.:t and cited a decision of the suis
There was a visitor at the school
regret that he is not preme court to sustain him.
and the children were being given an and his friends
"The attorney brought forth volopportunity to show off. The visitor's oftener In evidence In the cloakume after volume and read the authoughts evidently ran in a religious rooms. One of his latest is this:
"Many years ago there lived in Minthorities.
turn, for he questioned the children
" 'You can stop where you are,' said
first upon their knowledge of the nesota an eccentric Justice of the
peace, but who was thoroughly hon- the old justice, as he pulled off and
Bible.
"And where was the infant Jesus est and who tried to do Justice in ad- rubbed his spectacles, 'for I am satisborn?" he asked, and a chorus of judicating differences between his fied that such a decision was made
voices answered immediately: "In a neighbors. The old gentleman had a by the supreme court, but I want to
decided hatred fur the quirks and say that if that court sees fit to make
manger."
and not infrequently a fool of Itself it Ib no reason why I
"And why was he born in a man- quibbles c
he rendered his decUions without re- should. It is my opinion that the suger?" was the next query.
There was a moment's silence, and gard to the legal points laid down by preme court is a nuisance yes, a
miserable nuisance and I overrule
then a little Scotch boy in the back eminent jurists.
"In a certain case before him it Its decision on this point and give
seat piped up shrilly: "Because his
was shown that Justice was on the judgment for the plaintiff. Justice Is
mother was there." The Globe.
side of the plaintiff, but he had slept Justice, sir, in this court, and to the
on his rights until he had legally lost devil with the higher tribunal.' "
Paper Gloves and Stockings.
Paper gloves and stockings are now them. The attorney for the defense Washington Times.
being manufactured in Europe. The
He Knew.

exstockings have been carefully
amined by experts, and they are loud
in their praise of them. Let no one
assume, they say, that these stockings,
because they are made of paper, will
only last a few days, for they will last
almost as long as ordinary stockings.
The reason Is because the paper of
which they are made was, during the
process of manufacture, rendered into
a substance closely resembling wool,
and waa then woven and treated as
ordinary wool.

"The 8unrlse Never Failed Us Yet."
Upon the sadness of the sea
The sunset broods regretfully.
From the far lonely spaces slow
Withdrawn the wistful after alow.

So out of life the splendor dies.
Bo darken all the happy skies,
go gathers twilight, cold ana stern.
Hut overhead the planets burn.
And' up the East another day,
Khali chase the bitter dawn away.
What though our eyes with tears be wet!

The sunrise never failed us yet.
ay yet restore
The blush of d
nd joy once more,
Our light. an
:, nor forget
Sad soul take
ailed us yet.
That sunrise
-- Celts TBI

Horse Saved Two Lives
A Maiden

physician had an

advan-tur- e

some time ago which he does
not care to repeat, although it gave
him a much higher appreciation of
the intellignec of his pet driving
horse than he had previously entertained. He was returning home from
visiting a patient late at night, in
company with a clergyman, when the
horse stopped shoit at one of the

most dangerous grade crossings within the city's limits. Absorbed In livewith his clerical
ly conversation
friend, and seeing no gate down, he
mechanically touched the horse with
the whip and urged it by his voice to
go forward, but the spirited animal
for uce would not respond, and, instead of obeying, stepped briskly aside
and turned his head as fax as possible
from the train, which Just then

whizzed by at the rate of forty miles
an hour. It was a close call for the
occupants of the carriage, who sat
breathless through the moments of
terrible suspense, but the horte maintained its attitude of a half circle
until the danger was past. It seems
that the gatekeeper was asleep at his
post, and had neglected his duty, but
the delicate ears of the horse had detected the sound of the coming train
and had rightly Interpreted it as the
signal of a danger to be avoided. Both
men were firmly convinced that they
owed their lives, under Providence,
to the intelligent use the animal made
of its former experiences with grade
crossings, and nothing but a farm
"down East" with a radium mine on
It would now tempt its owner to part
with it. Boston Transcript.

HOW THE JAPANESE

KNEW.

AMERICAN TRACT 80CIETY.

Had Spies to Watch Building of Rus-

at Philadelphia.
sian Battk.-hlA story is being told which sheds aa
Interesting light on the marvelous
foresight and precaution that characterized the preparations of the Japanese for the present war. Some years
ago a Japanese agent came to Philadelphia with a letter of Introduction
to a prominent Phlladelphlan who had
traveled In Japan. This Phlladelphlan
tells the story.
The letter was written by a Japanese official who knew the Phlladelphlan, and it stated that if he would
help the bearer in what he desired the
..
.
..A.,ti
,..., ..... , , ,1 v..
;.,t..iv.
...n,
m li.r.in
The favor was for the Phlladelphlan
to simply introduce the agent to a
s
Arm of detectives.
This
was done and the agent described as
a responsible person. He had plenty
of money, and a bargain was made
with the firm, the latter to receive a
large sura of money.
The detectives were required to
dress In the clothes of laborers and
secure work In Cramp's shipyard and
then to gather full information about
the Russian battleship Varlag, then
in early course of construction. This
they did. and the Japanese government was supplied with every detail
of the construction and armament ol
the Varlag. The officials at Cramps
do not yet know exactly how the Japs
obtained it. Philadelphia Press.

V.'erk Reported at the Annual
In Washington.
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Miss Hapgood tells how she
escaped an awful operation by
using Lydia E. Pinkham'e Vege
table Compound.
'

"DeabMrs. PiNsniM:

I suffered
for four years with what the doctors
called Salpingitis (inflammation of the
fallopian tubes and ovaritis), which Is
a most distressing1 and painful ailment,
fleeting all the surrounding parts,
undermining the constitution, and sapping the life forces. If you had seen
me a year ago, before I began taking

Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable
Compound,

and had noticed the
sunken eyes, sallow complexion, and
general emaciated condition, and com- that person with me as I am to
Sared robust,
hearty and well, you
would not wonder that I feel thankful
to you and your wonderful medicine,
which restored me to now life and
health in Ave months, and saved ma
from an awful operation." Miss IbeOTB
Hpaoon, 1081 Sandwich St. Windsor,
Ont.

fSOOO forfeit If original of about letter
proving genulnenese cannot be produced.

Ovaritis or inflammation of the
ovaries or fallopian tubes which adjoin
the ovaries may result from sudden
topping of the monthly flow, from
inflammation of the womb, and many
other causes. The slightest indication
of trouble with the ovaries, Indicated
by dull throbbing pain in the side, accompanied by heat and shooting pains,
should claim your Instant attention.
It will not cure itself, and a hospital
operation, with all its terrors, may
easily result from neglect.

MIT

first-clas-

Name for Locomotives.
When large-sizefreight engines
were first put on a few years ago. the
men
called them "hogs" and
railroad
the man who could "fire a 'nog' and
keep her, hot" was fit for almost any
trying work. Then came a still larger
class, soon styled "whales." Then the
new compounds
appeared, towering
high above the "whales." They- were at
once dubbed "battleships."
d

Meeting

The annual meeting of the American
Tract Society was held In the Church
f the Covenant at Washington, March;
:0th, Justice Brewer presided and;
iaie a jrlef address setting forth the
work of the Tract Society,
0th in the home and foreign field. He
nphaslzed the necessity of this work
well as showing that there was no
hUier
agency so well equipped to furnish Christian literature In the many
language and dialects.
Kev. Judaon Swift reported the
car's work, and William H. Taft, secretary of war, delivered an address
.

To the housewife who has not yet
become acquainted with the new
things of everyday use In the market
and who Is reasonably satisfied with
the old, we would suggest that a trial
of Defiance Cold Water Starch be
made at once. Not alone because It
Is guaranteed by the manufacturers
to be superior to any other brand,
but because each 10c package contains 16 ozs., while all the other Kinds
contain but 12 oss. It is safe to say
that the lady who once uses Defiance
Quality
Starch will use no otr-er-.
and quantity must win.

1
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,

;
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the Phlppne8, rea,ing particular- to education and Christianity.
The secretary of the society said
new publications had
that eighty-ninbeen added to the list during the year
Tnese were In English, Polish, Bohe- mlan. German,
Hungarian, Spanish,
Swedish and Italian, and the total
number of distinct periodicals added
Wfu)
makng the grand total of
pUbMcatons ssuod s,nce tho organiza.
t o;l of the BOcletVi 'ncludlng volumes,
tracts and periodicals, 749,316,672.
'
The tract society furnishes all or
nearly all of the Christian literature ln
the Spanish language and during the
oar has distributed In the American
ln
ly

Milk Crust

Scalled Head

to

And gentle anointings

with CUTICURA
OINTMENT, purest
and sweetest of emollients
and greatest of skin cures.
It means instant relief and
refreshing sleep for tortured, disfigured, itching,
and burning babies, and

rest for tired, fretted

Wi(l(jle-Stic-

mothers, when all else
fails.
tattwpa ItQMfofvL
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even be useful.

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
is

a.

positive care for I'liea.

MEN

Wl

VajcQ

rt Uarbar Trad

Wtfkl ud guarantee
poetUone. Write fur particulars
HOLM'S BARBER 0OLLIBE,
Id

.,

llama Colo.. D aI.L
TIL,
Salt Lakh City. -- tab.

BEGGS' BLOOD PURIFIER
CURES catarrh ol the stomach.

Respite

New York Sun.

BLUE

UBe

ln

Ask Tour Dealer For Allen's Foot-EasA powder.
It rests the feet. Cures Corns,
Bunions, Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching
Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's
Foot-Eas- e
makes new or tight shoes easy. At
all Druggists and Shoe stores, 25 cents. Accept no substitute. Sample mailed Frks.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

s

Teoeinte and millon Dollar Grass.
The two greatest fodder plants on
earth, one good for 14 tons hay and th
other 80 tons green fodder per acre.
Orows everywhere, so does Victoria
Ttape, yielding 60,000 lbs. sheep and
swine food per acre.

Strong and vigorous at the Age
of

T. H. Lomax. D. D., Bishop 2d Dlst
A. M. E of Charlotte, N. C, writes:

d
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Aims.
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SSLaSTlli
U' I,:

In. ir.Tta

u
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yatem. TesttinuDlaU spnl free. Prtta 75 ceats pet
Lottie. Sold by all IrUKKl,,tf.
Take Hall's Family I'.IU for conatlpaUon.

Ill Wind for a Bigamist.
The same cyclone that made James
Mclnerney homeless ln Indiana Harbor this spring found a new home for
him In the Indiana penitentiary. Jus- tlce, moving almost as fast as the cy
clone itself, has decreed that be serva
five years at haR labor for bigamy.
uut oeeu tur tut; wiuu aiotui
riau
which destroyed Mclnerney'a house
and left him with slight Injuries, his
whereabouts might never have become
known to the wife who has Just
brought about his conviction.
of
Mrs. Olive Angelais Mclnerney
Chicago, who claims that Mclnerney
deserted her In Hamilton, Ontario,
teen years ago, chanced to see bis
name published ln the list of those in
lured by the storm. The result was
the Identification and arrest of M In
erney, who two years ago was married
., v. ., K
... - ..........
m.t.
'VK,U

catarrh that have resisted treatment for years. Everybody should
have a copy of Dr. Hartman' s latest book on catarrh. Address The
Peruna Midicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Uncle Bob If I was to srlvc you a cent,
Tommy, w'tat would ynu do Wttfl It.
Tommy (ukoU five) I'd buy 11 postal card
and write to you for a oui-rte-

&B
M

Superior quality and extra quantity
must win.
This is why Dellanca
Starch Is taking the place ;t all
others.

m

Sister Ethel What did Mr. QoodnJun aay
while he wan waiting fur me ln tJin parlor? Little Johnny Oh. he dldii't av
anything1. He just talked.
.

Mra. Wlmloir'B Boothlng
Fnrrnllilren taetalns, auftenrt ibe ffurua, roducei tr
flamniatlua, allaya pala, cnrei wind collu. B9o a bolus.
Hyr-np-

"r Japan likely to furnlah a market for
American mules?" "1 think not: you
know It la said thut the Japanese soldiers
never swear."
To Cure

a Cold in One day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine ''.'ablets. All
druggists refund money if it fail j to cure. life.

"Those patent

leather

look dreadful seedy."
seems to have expired."

of your
the oaten!

shes

V.

,

H I

mm
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Her Ideal
"I never have married.' quoth Phlllis '
the wlHf.
"
are the men whose possessions" "
Tor few
a prise,
quoth
married,"
have
Phillls
never
Hear.
Fish Can
"I
'
Blncehearfdor is fleetin
Mr. Rlbera.
A Spanish naturalist.
and worth Is so
i has proved
rare.
that fish can bear ar.d dls- yet respon.. and consent I am sure I "Ur'.'h
beulnd a bush
lng
should feel
Toward my unrealised hero, my ment- -l the carp ln a pond to coins to the
ever, time he Spoke
food
And,dwo 1. your Ideal?" Then Phlllis' -- urlac for
To other words,
it certain sentence.
stose.
"My Ideal." she said, "is the man who'll not associated with feeding, they paid
attention,
-- eoaiaTm-"
Palmer, in Harper's B- sar.
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SLICKER

SBS

HAtt IN a At It Ar YIUOW AJ4
SOLD BY RtPRRSCNTATTVt TRADE
Trie WORLD OVER.
in
A J T0WtIC0.SOST0N.HAU. U.S.A.
COqmtriTCTtOWtO.CAW

--

SHOES
Douglas

&53

UNION

HAM

W. L.
shoes have by tlielr

excellent style,
and
superior wearlnjr
qualities, aohltnoa
the largest sale of
any shoes lu the
world.
easy-fittin- g,

Tlioy are just as goml
as those thut cost you
84 to $5 the only
uiuuronce is the price.
Sold Everywhere.

Look for name and
price on bottom.
Dniiirlas uaea Coroiin

Cnltaklu, which U everywhere ....,,
to
betlte I'm, st Patent Leather yet produced.
Fast Color ielete usrd. Nhom by niall.g5t-.ettrn rue tor t ataios. u.lj.lioufflai, urocBton.J
)

.

Apply to NATHAN

111! K

H

(

I

K22

It I), U14 V St.,

Waahlncton. U, C.

kJi

P.

BeaTa.t
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NEW PENSION LAWS

FATAL

"

piasw r.
osit
blotx
dlseaars an Cos- umpilan. Traatls and Ssmiiiont Msna arul fraa.
Phyalolana Home Cure. 1818 (Jirard At., Pailada..
RADIUM

ur ami

PAINTS made solely for thta m
lUe
climate. They Hand
tna m
I
ninlle that w.m't o,,.me iIT they May, and M
'"Hiiliry vnnr li,,ine M;n Ih.-- pr.iti-.-- t It fn.ni M
Hi" weather. WrlteuafiTlivneof Dearentagcut,
K
kud 'et special color detttgn without ooit.
LINCOLN PAIN1 & COLOR CO.

$3.

Waterproof Oiled Coats were introduced
in the West and were called flickers by
t
a
al
:. . lr
Tt
onq cowaoys.
i res yapnic
me pioneers
has
genera!
come
such
into
use that
mm
it is frequent though wrotajfully applied
to many substitutes. You want the genuine
jCM- Lr;for theAgnof the Fish, and
the name lower on the buttons.

I NO 10NQER

W

ONLY
THEWenteni

W. L. DOUGLAS

LIHEOT

CANAIIIMI

tk

Lincoln, Nebr.

Forty yeor.600 and after many years
of use on the eastern coast. Tower's

TOWER

Bent to make trouble a cruukoU pin.
Mineral Paint, ground in pure linseed oil. for barns, fenceti and touch surfaces. Ask your dealer or write us. The
Humphrey-Jone- s
Mer. Co., lt21 Arapahoe
St., Denver, Colo.
A modern "bucket shop" i deflnec" as a
to which a man takes a barrel and
place
firings bark a bunirhole.

aI

THERE IS NO

Flso's Cure is the best mediclro we ever ued
for all affections of tho throat a id lungs. Ws.
O. Kudsuct, Vunbureu, ml. Fct. 10, lvuu.

W.

Thompson's Eyo Wafer

N.

U.

DENVER.

NO.

161904.

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

A Goo. Complexion is Joy Forever
And one of the most certain indications that the human machinery is in fine working order. The
quality of the sltin can be improved, become clear, hardy and firm by avoiding all indigestible
food, taking vigorous outdoor exercise, keeping the bowels regular, drinking freely of pure
spring water.

PRICES

D

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

FOOD

n

I

Bishop's Letter.

A

Eighty-eigh- t.

Rev. J. N. Parker, Utlca, N. Y.,
writes: "In June, 1901, I lost my sense "I recommend your Peruna to all who
of hearjng entirely. My hearing had want a strengthening tonic and a very
been somewhat Impaired for several effective remedy for all catarrhal comyears, bVd not so much affected but plaints." T. H. Lomax.
JUST SEND lOO If STAMPS TO TH
If you do not receive prompt and
John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, that I coVld hold converse with my
Wis., and receive In return their ktg friends; bnl. In June, 1901, my sense satisfactory results from the use of
catalog and lots of farm seea samples. of hearing left me so that I could hear Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
W. N. U.)
giving a full statement of your case,
no sound whatever. I was also tn...-bleln my and he will be pleased to give you his
with rheumatic pains
It Is said that salmon, pike and gold limbs. I commenced taking Peruna valuable advice gratis.
fish are the only fish that nerer lieep. and now my hearing Is restored as
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
good as It was prior to June, 1901. The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
How's This ?
My rheumatic pains are all gone. I Ohio.
TVc offer One Hundred
Dollar
He ward for may
The spring Is the best time to treat catarrh. Mature renews her-cue of Catarrh ibat cannot be cured by Hall'a
Liurrli Cure.
self every spring. The system is rejuvenated by spring weather.
T, J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo. 0
Wp, bfi undenlinied, have known r. J. I tri
A short course of Peruna,
This renders medicines more effective.
for the last 15 rtar. and believe blm perfectly h
In all buiilneia tranaactlona and flnanriai y
assisted by the balmy air of spring, will cure old, stubborn cases of
able to carrr out.
obligation! made ty blafiruj.

11

j

cannot speak too highly of Peruna,
and now when 88 years old can say It
has Invigorated my whole system. I
cannot but think, dear Doctor, that
you must feel very thankful to the
Father that you have been permitted to live, and by your skill be
such a blessing as you have bien to
suffering
humanity." Rev. J. N.
Parker.

With so many names that end In
"ic
the Russian officers ought to
come up to the scratch.

Hoseas."
"What sort of a tool does a fellow
"Biscuits Baked in the Oven of
for cut his eye teeth with?" "I suppose
Conserved
Charity, Carefully
Chickens of the Church, Sparrows ol that he might use an Icicle."
the Spirit, and Sweet Swallows of SalTot ai.SS Money Order.
vation."
The John A. Salzer Seed Co., T.a
Crosse, Wis., mail postpaid 15 trees,
Joker, by Freight.
consisting of Apricots, Apples, Crabs,
Pears,
Lieut. Randolph of the United States Cherries, Plums, Peaches and country
the thing for a city or
navy was the center of attraction one Just
garden, including the great Bismark
evening at an entertainment given by Apple, all hardy Wisconsin stock, are
tho British officers at Gibraltar. His sent you free upon receipt of $1.05.
AKD FOR lOO AND TU18 NOTICE.
wlttv savlnes and anecdotes kent the
guests In roars of laughter. One of the yfu &fc!ctoS.;!T
Radish
Randolph the fol- - and Flower Seeds to furnish busheld
British offlcors metrJT
lowing morning, and said:
of choice flowers and lots of vegetables
together with our
"Lieut. Randolph, I have been think- for a big family,
Beed catalog. (W. N. U.)
ing over some of your jokes this morn-lnp- , Srcut plant and
and, by Jove! they are clever;
Butted In Again.
deucedly clever."
have you been all this
'Where
And Randolph replied:
"Thanks;
asked Mr. Makinbrakes. shakI'm glad you've got them at last; by time."
ing him cordially by the hand.
freight." And the Englishman walked
"Been serving on a jury, replied the
an ay, tapping his forehead and repeat- - o(her man.
ing thoughtfully, 'By freight!" Chl
"I can sympathize with you," said
csgo Record-Herald- ,
Mr. Makinbrakes. "It must have been
good
a
deal of a bore. Isn't it curious
by the way, that they always seem to
Beadwork Bad for the Eyes.
on a jury nowawant
ignoramuses
Many physicians are "down" on
They never take anybody that
boudwork
they recommend days?
and
mat, of course I mean, as a general
mothers to discourage their little thing for they do once in a while get
daughters ln trying their eyesight a man of intelligence I'm not speakDo not hasten thd lnlI Qf vol,
over beadwork.
f course I don't kuow
day when your daughter must go to whether you get exactly what I am
eyes
examined driving at or not but the fact is I
the oculist to have her
I that's a mighty
fine stick-piThe long
for prescription glasses.
curriculum of lessons ln modern you're wearing, old chap. Where d(d
schools,
the claims of textbooks' yu Set It ?" Chicago Tribune.

A

LAUNDRY

k

Hollow steel spheres are In
Sweden for billiard balU.

edu-vn-

What shall we do with our men!
Wipe 'qui out, kill 'em off, abolish'
em, Bay a stern Kansas prophetess.
Humane hearts will hope that milder
measures will be sufficient. In fact,
there Is a gleam of hope. At a meeting of the Housekeepers' Alllanco
the good newB was published thst
"men are supplanting girU along the
lines of domestic service." So the
is solved; and
"Bervant problem"
folks have a respite and may

life-lon-

Won't spill, break, freeze nor spot olothes.
Costs 10 cents and equals 20 cents worth of
any other bluing. If your grocer does not
keep it send 10c for sample to Tho Laundry
Blue Co., If Michigan Street, Chicago.

mis-bee- n

lesBons
music lessonB and .(rawing
make quite enough demand on the eyesight of a growing girl without the urv
oecescary claims of "fancy work."

In old age the mucous membranes
become thickened and partly lose
their functloa.
This leads to partial loss of hearing, smell and taste, as well as digestive disturbances.
Peruna cwrecta all this by Its specific operation on all the raucous
membranes of the body.
One bottle will convince anyone.
Once used and Peruna becomes a
stand-bwith old and young.

g

Spanlsh-Fpeakln-

I

and Eczema

U a Catarrhal Tonic
Especially Adapted to the Declining Powers of Old Age.

mer rateB it may be difficult to believe
thac an ice man ran be a nice man.

1

I

HUMORS

Pe-ru--

"Mary Had A Little Lamb" was
written by Mrs. Sarah J. Hale in 1830
while editor of the Ladles' Magazine,
anu printed In a little book of poems
for children.
When the ice dealers fix their sum-

colonies upward of l.oon.oou pages and
the total for the year ln the
countries Is 5,312,000 pages.
Six colporteurs are laboring ln Cuba.
The work among the Mormons In
Utah Is of Intense interest. The disEACH
OTHER.
LOVE
THEY
HOW
tribution of Christian literature by
colporteur wagons
and colporteurs
Daniel J. Sully's Hat Reminds Him reaches thousands of homes, placing
wholesale reading In the hands of the
of a Woman's Barbed Shaft.
,
Daniel J. Sully, on the day of his youth
The society has expended a total of
admission to the Chicago Board of
of a million dollars ln
Trade, lunched at the Chicago Club, -- rent'ln anri circulating PhrlBtlr.n ver
He wore a new derby hat, for he had nacular literature at the foreign
pretty severely mauled by the slon stations. The great need of the
brokers and his old hat had been foreign field at the present Is a large
Increase of Christian literature. Many
altogether ruined.
"You are not wearing the same hat of the missionaries state that the
at the mission
hurl nn thu mnrninr? sir " a re- - cation of the youth
porter said to Mr. Sully with a smile. schools will be largely ln vain unless
sufficient amount of Christian and
"No," the broker admitted, and he w hnl
ourm
lltnralnrn lu
frr
went on:
them upon their graduation. This is
"Now, I'll tell you an appropriate particularly true of India and Japan.
and timely story a story about a hat
and about Easter.
n the Spring.
"Two women shook hands warmly
Lowndes, Mo., April 4th Mrs. H.
after church on an Easter Sunday c Harty of this place, says:
morning, and while they conversed
"For yearg was in very baC health,
they exumlned each other's apparel Every gpring i woud get so low that
with their bright eyes.
I was unable to do my own work.
I
" 'How becoming your Easter hat Beemed to be worse in the spring than
is,' said the first woman.
any other time of the year. I was
" 'Oh, do you think so?' said the very
weak and miserable and had
other.
much pain In my back and head. I
" 'Yes, Indeed.
It looks almost as gaw Deed's Kidney Pills advertised
well as it did last year.'
last spring and began treatment of
them and they have certainly done me
Some Religious Slang.
more good than anything I have ever
Francis Wilson, the comedian, has used.
recently added to his large and valu"I was all right last spring and felt
able library a collection of English better than I have for over ten years.
tracts and sermons of the seventeenth j am nfty years Df age and am strong- eighteenth centuries.
These er
and
than I have been for many
pamphlets are interesting on account years and I give Dodd's Kidney Pills
improve-rellglou- s
of the strange phraseology a kind of credit for the wonderful
slang which they reveal, ment."
this slang
Their titles exemplify
The statement of Mrs. Harty is only
well, and the following are a few of one of a great many whore Dodd's
them:
Kidney Pills have proven themselves
"The Spiritual Mustard Pot. to Make to be the very best spring medicine,
the Soul Sneeze With Devotion."
They are unsurpassed as a tonic and
"The Snuffers of Divine Love."
ar0 the only medicine used in thou- "Crumbs of Comfort for Hungry sands of families.
throe-fourth-

A VENERABLE PASTOR
CURED BY PERUNA.

(not a medicine) tones up the nervous system, enriches the blood and
so has a direct effect upon the general hf.alth and beauty.

Is Nature's food for man

--

Palatable

Nutritious

Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

f2!?.

Dr.

Priw. the creator of Dr. Prios't Crm Baking Powder and Deliciou Flavoring Katractn.
A oook book oontaftnlng 79 excellent reoelpts for uelnff tho Food mailed frae to en addreee.

PRICE CEREAL FOOP CO.

CHICAGO.
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M.nrf rvrry

Att,

F. J. Tonnn trd hou John
Twintg last Sunday.

Twmh,,,
(tnmty, AW

Tho

t

Tiait--d

Summer Nrirnul S boo..

13. F. Hatch in i t work on the
Red Iron Mask thwte days.

The territorial

J. YOUNG

B.

Normul at Las

Vega, will hold a Summer term

M eerie a.

for teach: s to begin June (ith and
S. M, Malletta is developing the
continue for eight weeks, closing
Black. Diamond belov town.
PUBMSHRK
July 29 th. This will be good
J. J. Kurt, theaaTtmlll man at nervH for the enterprising teacher
Quests, wis a visitor hi Red Riyer who wishes to keep abreHst of the
Eni.rf (I ( Seoond-Cli- i
Matte at tbe Saturday.
times- - The studies that will be
!i
Rler, New Mexioo, Po.tofflca.
pursued will comprise all of those
Frank M. Bnrreas
nd Jesse
Young visited ElianbelMown, last required for fimt nd ttoound grade
RATES OF WLBMCRIPriOIf
ceitificatcs
The circular
week.
Pent
by
out
Weekly,
President
year
Vert
emphasizes
fl.50
R. W Fono and Andy Mansion the fact
WWkljr, aix months
that this school has been
75
;nan
a tmsinesa trip to Queata
established
for the special benefit
Wkly, three months
40 last Friday.
of teachers in town and country
Mrs. W. M. Adair, wifn ol one of school", and others who wish to do
LOCALS.
Taos leading meichants, is i iai'itig work in the common branches pedE. P. Weatoby visited QnesU, her sister, Mre. J. D. 8eno, at agogy, elementary physics, elemenSanta Fe.
tary botany and elementary zooloTnesdoy.
gy. Th teachera in the school
Mnnr of onr oitise-.are plantwill
President E. J. Vert.
Rich Strike on flnld Ml
ing ,rnli
these caya.
R. Otto, Lora T.evens, and
h
Fnrro. The?e four are selectJ. W- - Sharp who has heen sick In the Rio Hondo Mining Di t'rict,
ed from the twelve members of the
for two or throe weeks, whr able to
Taos County Four Eool
a. me io town last Saturday.
regular faculty of the Normal Un.
Vien of Oood Ore
iversity,
and are a guarantee as to
Cut.
Dr. 0. R, Bass of EHzahthtown
the quality of the instruction.
made, a professional call in camp
Twining, N. M., April 15-- -A
Las Vegas is an ideal city for
il latler part of last week.
rich strike whioh promises mo- educators to spend a summer ra- than any thing of the kind in fcbl t
vfewing their studies.
If th people waftt a free deliv-t- tj section for matty moons
was made
from Questa, they must
in a crosscut from the main tnmiol
Henry Yoaii's store.
NOTICE O!? FOUfKI t't'REon the Gold Mint, the firer of the
repren- The property Is
We dj not know ol a single case week.
or aHiuns
tii'lvi
west
the
T!;".
side of Gold
in the
of sickness in town on accoun' of
Ton are hereby notlnVd t.liat I, the
iheekin or fourth disease that hus Rio Hondo mining diatriot Bud undersigned. Bud ttis other partner of
was originally located as the Gold th i property, have xpended una baufceen going the round.
King in 1803. It hns passed thro- drt ii dollars during the year I90S In
r and Improvement npou th tone
Dr.
Ii. Shamrd, ana Eddie ugh many vicissitudes since that Isf
loile elifm, situated in
tba
E. H. Norria lime, recent among which was the fiivir Mining District, tn the county
atd hin on
of
litigation
for
Mid wife Dame in from 1 rinidad to
ihe clmtn between Taoa and Territory of New Mexico, and
spend the summer, developing hit Harold McLeod Cobb of lew more foll7 deeerlbed In the location
York, now of Dnraugo, Mexico, certtf! tae wtitoh It, recorded Id the minproperty.
and L. T. Bryan of T mp, andDr. ing re irds of the county of Taos and
Tvrritu. y of Now Mxleo, on Jane 19
A. D. Ktaoa was aide ip come Miaenerof Missouri, whicihyerrai-natei8S.ln JliHik F. No lOon Page 471, said
come dowu from the Jaybawk mine
lust year in ib enccess of olaiiu kWlitfr bean located May let,
He had a clo6e call and the latter partifu.
Moudi y.
The property R96. So.'il n'ti.mnt was expndad during
It is a render he is alive. Mi has always shown very rich gold the s iid i' mt of i303, for tha pariio t of
Lucders will come dowu Saturday. ore on the surface Hurt when il holding Evid oiaim utider the provisions
of aeotico SM94, rrviaed Btatnttg of the
was in tbo bands of the hrst locatUnited 8taiet, ameii(inien''a tbarete.
Elizabeth-towAlonza Oldham visited
ors,
John L. Routt And If within nlnty day after the
todbv. His brother Rod will of Colorado mide a trip to the
of tins nonce by pablicallo:), you
return with him, and the Oldham camp and wpeut several days in a fill or
to conttlbwte your portion
tegeth-ebrothers will move tip to their personal t lamination of the pro- of anoh erpenditure
claims and build an artaetra ou the perty after which he made an offer hiswith l.iucottof the publication of
DOttee.yotir Interest in this led
Goldeu Clt
of $20, 'XK) for it, which was reject- elaim wili4tn;c()nin the proKrty of
the
ed. After that Charles M.
undwaouticr, jour
F. J. v'ulender, Manager of the
B. W Pann.
at that time a prominent
Flrat Publication . 25, 1K04.
Henry Youufr.a
tit Questa, real estate man in Denvei, seen red
wishes to notify the people of Red control and uid some development.
NOI1CB OF FORFJilTUHB.
Biver thtit he will deliver goods Owing to the fact ihat nothing has
:u
very Saturday
Red River frte heretofore been discovered esoept To Amy (!. Kelly her lieiro, lejfal reure- ni'ii v. v or
f.in;
of freight charges.
Send iu your upon tho surface, many persons
You are hereby uolift:d that I, the
orders early.
came to the conclusion th it the undersigned,,
expended two hun
vien was merely a surface gash, dred dollars dii .. ihe ye irs llKi', and
A thoughtful Man.
bnt the strike this week entirely 1V03 or una htiucired dollarauuiiiig uacli
M. It. Austin of Winchester, disproves that theory, as
the vien of the abovt years in labor and imInd. knew what to do in the hour has now beeu out at a tunnel depth provement n: n th i Copper King lude
claim, situated lo the lied Uivr Mining
of need. I lis wife had sucn an un- of nbont 2o0 feet and peruendiou-laDistrict., iu fl
Ouimty of Taoa and
usual case of stomach and livr
depth of nearly 200 feel. It iB Territory of Kaw Mexloe, and more
trubl-physicians could not help '20 feet wido between walls and fully tleeoribed in the location certttlouta
her lie tl ught of aud tried Dr. shows four feet of rich ore, which which la record id tn the mining recorOs
of the connty aj Taos aud IVriltei-KU'ge jw Life Pill, and she got8how8 f rep uold withont a
magni. New Mexico, on .lanuary 22 id, l8'J7,tuef
stacf at nee and was tinnllv oured Bug glass; besides small stringers
Book 17 on Fago2;t7, said cldim
iOii)y jc, at the Postoffice Store. of less ihickuoss and is accompan- been located Noiteciiber 1st 181)6.having
Said
ied by four feet of talc and talcose amounts were itxptmdea uunug (aid
J Jj Bigflow rutted Elizabeth- - matter. L. T. Bryan and Clarence yars, for the ptirpaaa of holding said
a,' Monday.
lonea are at work on it, but tho claim under toe provisions of section
2334, revised
atMulea of
United
force will probally be Increased Statea. ameudmaiite thHreto.the And
If
Jj. W. Penn made three trips soon, Dr. Mizener has beeu sent within ntnty dsje after the
servloe of
.to Queaa this week.
for.
this notice oy publication, you fait or
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F J.

.lender made his weekly
trip to Ei d River last Saturday.
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together
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Makes A Cleat. Sweep.

There's nothing like doing a
thoroughly.
Of all the Salvea you
was a visitor in
J. A.
heard
ever
of,
Bncklen'e Arnica
caini, the pant week. He expects
Salve
the
best.
ib
It sweepa away
bODii to be u citizen of our camp.
aud cures Burns, Sored, Bruises,
Frank Sinplin, wife and boy of Cuts, Boils, Ulcere. Skin Eruptions
. J. H. MORELAND,
T
visited at La 15. .lie, the first and Piles, li's only SJlJo, aud
to
give
satisfaction by and MINING ENGINEER
of the wefk. Frank canto down
to lied River Monday, and called sold at the Poetoffioe Store.
AND ASSAYER,
on a number of his friouda.
Write Fer Prlea A ll Eivel pi for
Robbed The Q rave.
Mailius S in,le.
A Great Sensation.
A startling incinrnt, is narrated
11 W.
There w is a big senaation in by John Oliver of PhiUdelphiA.aB
III, MlHSOCBI.
L. ttsville.l n.i .wh. ii W.H Brown ol, follows: "I was in an awfcl condi
.
that place, w ho was expected to die, tion. My xkiu was rluioat yllow,
Toilet
J
IH
aonp
tl
OStOlIlOW.
at
had hia life saved. by Dr. Kind's Vo Munken, tongue coated, pain
New Dlacovery for Consumpiion. continually iu back nnd slrifa, no
He writes:" I endured luslferable tppotito, growing weukr day by
agotiiea from Astbnia.but your New day. Three physician had giwtt
Discovery ave mi Immediate re- ma up. Thou I vhb udvisej q Den
lief and soon thereafter effected a Electric Bittera; to my Krat joy,
complot cure." Similar curea of the tirat bottle oiade a deoided im- ' vriKrl. OK MOra.
Ifli Cv
l"d
('. nan mptiun, Pneumonia, Bronchi- urorouteu. I uontinoed their tin.-- urtprompt!
photo
r troo r.j .irt
juitunt.' Mi
joot.in .a mid tori' iical1.
tis and Grip are oamerous, It's the for three weeka.und am uoir a
r'E t'mrcit Urumor ir y M hjrajtcrius.
II
PAinrrTV.'WT?a
p.
remedy for all throat and man. I know they robbed the(.;nv
'.iROUCH
,,,20,000 PAfENIS
lutibT troubles. 50o, and HjOQ.
of auother riotim." jNo u ehoald
il"C. A. SNOT,'4 t& CO.
Guaranteed, at tha PoBtotUce Storo. fil to try theui. Only 50 canta.
PATENT LAWYERS,
Jrial bottle free
Guaranteed, at Poatoliioe Store.
0pp.
8 PitMit Office.
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